Grover et al./A Critique on Wade et al.
In our opinion, defining X as a reference discipline for Y based on the extent of citations provided is a matter of degree. The number of inputs X needs to provide to Y in order for X to become a reference or contributing discipline cannot be determined ex-ante. Thus, it is difficult to identify specifically where the reference discipline begins, and such an approach is unlikely to result in any sort of agreement in the future. While a comparative analysis of the sort done by Wade et al. ( what we can refer to as benchmarking) may provide some additional insights and avoid the "matter of degree" problem, note that this approach assumes that all social science disciplines study phenomena of a "general kind" such that results from any one discipline are theoretically useful to another. When such an approach is used to examine specialties like IS, it may result in false rejection (type II error) of the hypothesis that IS contributes to other disciplines.
According to Wade et al.'s definition, if the extent of citations to IS work is found to be high across any randomly selected articles in other disciplines, then that might be used as criteria to judge the status of IS as a reference discipline. This perspective can be useful in Management areas such as Organizational Behavior, where the concepts from one area may be applicable to another. For instance, conceptual ideas such as interdependence outlined in the classic work of Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) can be easily extended to the study of control (see Emerson, 1962 for an application), mergers and acquisitions (Casciaro and Piskorski, 2005) or even human motivation. When the concepts or contexts are so broadly defined, and generalizable, they tend to overlap with work in different disciplines, it is reasonable to assume that certain benefits may accrue from inter-disciplinary transfer of knowledge ceteris paribus. Thus, the extent of transfer (as measured through citation analysis or other analytic techniques) may serve as a reasonable indicator of maturity.
Applying the same yardstick to specialties like IS, however, can be misleading. IS research often focuses on topics that are not generalizable. As a prominent exemplar, consider research on system analysis/design (for one specific case see Bodart et al. (2001) on use of optional properties in conceptual modeling), which is an important component of the IS research agenda. Unlike resource dependence, conceptual modeling is a narrowly framed research topic whose results are perhaps not amenable to work done in other disciplines. Expecting that such research be used by other disciplines, in our estimation, is inappropriate, since there is no a-priori reason to expect benefits from such 'misintegration'.
We do not mean to imply that specialized topics are all that populate IS research. Clearly, broad topics like information, knowledge, communication, and processes have a wider audience, and such studies indeed carry the potential of impacting work in other disciplines. Markus' classic article (1983) on the study of information technology and organizations has been cited more than 200 times in disciplines outside IS, ranging from Communication, Education, and Human Resources to General Management, Sociology, and Urban Planning. However, the discourses on the core of IS field strongly propels us to engage in the creation of specialized knowledge.
The point made here is elemental: When concepts and contexts are designed to have wide applicability, an expectation of extensive citation is appropriate. However, when this is not the case, an expectation of extensive citations could be a potentially misleading approach to assess the status of a field. Rather, an approach that examines "IS-related work" in other disciplines is more appropriate, since it takes into account fundamental issues such as the nature of phenomena studied within IS. 1 Contributions of IS research should not be gauged by a "random pick" of articles in another discipline, but should be examined in light of those articles or topics that have a genuine opportunity of benefiting from such integration. Alternatively, we should not penalize specialized disciplines and reward disciplines with broader applicability. We therefore disagree with Wade et al., and more generally with Orlikowski and Barley's work, and suggest an alternate perspective on reference disciplines more consistent with that of Baskerville and Myers (2002) .
Characteristics of Disciplines
Wade et al. identify 14 disciplines of study including Entrepreneurship and General Management, through which an assessment of the IS discipline may be made. It is not entirely clear why inclusion in the FT 40 set was the only criterion used to classify and segregate different disciplines of study. Was this the only basis on which the disciplines were chosen? The discussion of reference disciplines based on citation analysis typically presumes the interdisciplinary nature of fields. However, if the fields are related, the results of citation analysis will be inflated. Wade et al.'s 12 disciplines (analyzed) are clearly not independent in light of this fact. For instance, General Management and Strategic Management are probably highly correlated in terms of the research agenda. In a study examining the question of Strategic Management's distinctive competence, Meyer (1991: 824) notes that "true to its General Management orientation, the discipline of Strategy has consistently used firm level performance as the definitive dependent variable." Similarly Schendel (1990) stresses the need to further Entrepreneurship research in Strategy. Meyer's and Schendel's observations, although well informed, might still be a matter of personal opinion. To more formally evaluate our argument that the program of research under different disciplines considered in the citation analysis might be similar, we examine the similarities between Strategic Management and General Management. 2 We do so by mapping the similarities between fourteen of the eighteen Strategy research topics originally identified by Schendel and Hofer (1979) and consequently used by Shrivastava (1987), and Priem and Butler (2001) to those found under General Management. Analysis of articles in AMR and the AMJ (two journals used to represent General Management) shows considerable overlap between General Management and Strategy research, implying that General Management is perhaps a supra set for Strategy, and possibly for Organizational Behavior. Indeed a cursory analysis of topics (as seen from titles and abstracts, see also * Additional articles in AMR and AMJ can be classified under this label but the lower bound is presented. Topics are overlapping with papers usually representing multiple topics so numbers are inflated but this fact merely reinforces either the "generic" nature of phenomena studied under Management or the considerable overlap found between GM, Strategy and other subsets of Management.
Empirical Issues
Wade et al. conclude from the results of a citation analysis that there is limited, if any, evidence supporting emergence of IS as a reference discipline. Their conclusions stand in contrast to our own work, which paints a more optimistic picture of the maturity of IS. Why have two studies using similar datasets arrived at contrasting opinions? Above and beyond the fundamental differences interpreting the term "reference discipline," itself, or disciplinary overlap, we believe scope choices such as journal selection may be responsible (for divergent results), since they often underpin the results of most sociometric and scientometric techniques. Measurement and measurement validity is extremely sensitive to the choice of journal basket, as exhaustively demonstrated by Chua et al. (2003) .
In their empirical analysis of maturity, Wade et al., have made certain scope limitation choices, just as we have done in our own study. This is understandable given the entangled nature of the reference discipline problem, the shortcomings inherent in sociometric techniques, and limited resources. Table 3 ).
Another potential issue is the inclusion of CACM in the IS journal set used by Wade et al. CACM is included in IS introspective studies since it is easy to justify as an objective selection because it is included in the FT 40 set and is above a certain cutoff in journal rankings. In following objectivity however, one has to be cognizant that CACM is a hybrid journal (Lowry et al., 2004; Peffers and Ya, 2003) . In the early stages of the IS discipline, CACM was considered a research-oriented publication. However, in analyzing the IS research over 1991-2001 (almost the same period as Wade et al.), Chen and Hirschheim (2004) chose ISR, MISQ and JMIS instead of CACM. They argue that "CACM has changed so as to appeal more to general readers…thereby reducing the scholarly nature of its publication (page 204)." 3
Since CACM has less chance of being cited in academic journals due to its practitioneroriented nature, inclusion of this journal might inflate the denominator for citations per article (5 th column in their Table 3 ), and result in the underestimation of the citation count per article. According to Table 3 , the total number of articles published in the four IS journals is 2654 (=3479/1.311). Articles from CACM constitute a significant 62.1%, or 1648 articles, of this total while a sample investigation of citations from Decision Sciences and Organization Science reveals that citations to CACM constitute only 20.1% of total citations to IS articles. Therefore, total citations to IS work without CACM can be estimated as 3953 (= 80% of 3479 + 1170 from the addition of Decision Sciences and Organization Science). Total citable IS articles without CACM (see Table 2 ) are then estimated at 1006 (= 38% of the authors' citable articles, 2654), with a corresponding (citations/citable articles) ratio of 3.93. In comparison to 1.311 (5 th column of the Table  3 ), this is a significant increase, since it is not only above the overall average (3.20), but it also clearly overtakes established disciplines like Management Science or Organizational Behavior. Obviously, this result will favorably affect the 'citations per article from other journals in same area' and 'citations per article from journals outside the area' statistics in columns 6 and 7 of Table 3 . The inclusion of CACM might be the reason that the authors' result showed the decreasing ratio of citations/citable article in IS (Figure 3 in Wade et al. study). However, when accumulated (see Table 2 ), the count of CACM articles appears to inflate the denominator of the ratio since it takes up almost 
Making Normative Statements on Influential Research
One of the eventual goals of young disciplines such as IS or International Business is to advance research streams in other disciplines. Wade et al. make some normative statements in order to accomplish this. Of the four prescriptions provided by Wade et al., three (cross-pollination of ideas, increasing research quantity, and systems thinking) follow the direct approach of increasing generalization and visibility of IS research. The other prescription refers to the second degree citations, which is based on an indirect approach to achieving the objective. Though we applaud Wade et al.'s desire to be prescriptive, we do believe that their suggestions should be carefully assessed.
With respect to the direct approach of increasing the generalization and visibility of IS research, it is important to note the pyramidal structure of academic disciplines -a "supra discipline" often being composed of a number of different "sub-disciplines." For instance, Marketing could be defined as a supra discipline of which E-Commerce is a sub-discipline, Finance is a supra discipline of which Financial Economics is a subdiscipline. When making normative statements about increasing the impact of IS research, one has to be cognizant of two issues within the supra-sub-discipline schema. First, the influence of IS research will be determined by how important IS is to the subdiscipline of another discipline. This in effect ties back in to our earlier argument that the term "reference discipline" needs to be re-interpreted for specialties like IS since the extent of citations to IS will be a direct function of the importance of IS to the subdiscipline. Second, even when IS research is useful to the sub-discipline; it does not imply that the overall result (on the supra-discipline) will reflect favorably on IS. If the sub-discipline is a small part of the supra discipline, the perspective advocated by Orlikowski and Barley (2001) might fail to detect any significant impact of IS work in non-IS disciplines. We could recommend that we refocus attention from studying narrower topics such as conceptual modeling to topics that appeal to a broader academic audience, such as the effects of IT on organizational power structures. In principal, this would allow coverage of more sub-disciplines within the supra-discipline. However, such an approach (earlier outlined by Baskerville and Myers, 2002) carries the risk of IS losing its identity as the discipline. If IS is too broad, then the field might disintegrate or lose its distinctness; as such, there is no ex-ante reason to expect other disciplines to draw upon IS in the first place, since most of what is said is already borrowed from other disciplines. Note that our argument is not that generalization (see also Alter 2003a, b, c) is an unacceptable strategy. However, for young fields like IS it is important that the unique value that they offer not be diffused. Generalization and visibility, when described in terms of Wade et al., could be an appropriate strategy, provided that unique relationships can be established or changes to existing concepts and relationships can be demonstrated with the infusion of IT, as argued by Agarwal and Lucas (2005) . Simply generalizing by testing existing relationships or constructs within an IT context is unlikely to be beneficial and may perhaps be counter-productive to our emergence as a reference discipline. 4
With respect to the indirect or second degree citation approach, we need to be cautious in our interpretation. Conceptually, the authors note that second degree citations can be an efficient spreader of knowledge, and IS should consciously strive to increase its impact through this method. Accordingly, if we consider three disciplines A, B, and C; an article at B drawing upon A is heavily cited by C, then A's knowledge is expected to spread efficiently, and the impact is attributed to A. This argument is problematic, since without knowing the type and extent of input going from A to B, it is hard to argue that A has a broader impact on C. What if an article published at B cites 90% internal references and 10% to A. Should the credit go to discipline A without understanding what type of contribution the discipline A made? Marketing is a good example of the above situation. Practically every empirical article cites Churchill (1979) . An article published on social networks may cite Churchill. This social networks article may be heavily cited by other disciplines for the contribution it made to the understanding of social networks discipline. In the analysis of Wade et al., the credit is given to Marketing (i.e. Churchill's article). Giving credit at the second level thus undermines the contribution made at the first level. 5
Wade et al. suggest that publishing IS articles in non-IS disciplines would benefit IS research. While theoretically the idea appears appealing, note that when measured through their sociometric analysis, such an approach might fail to find any influence of IS research since credit for an article published in Management Science cannot be given to (say) MIS Quarterly. Thus, if we were to measure citations, it would appear that MS performs influential research when the credit should have been ideally given to IS 4 To more precisely evaluate this argument interested readers are directed to work in control done under the banner of IS research. Most studies (see, Kirsch 1996 /1997 /2004 , Choudhary and Sabherwal 2003 test relationships outlined by Ouchi (1979) within the IS context without specifying how these relationships tend to be any different from a non-IS context. The uniqueness of the IS context is relegated to the background. While this particular stream is still in its infancy, Orlikowski and Iacono's (2001) finding that 24% of the research in the leading outlet Information Systems Research falls under the nominal category provides further evidence for our assertion. Nominal research is where the IT artifact is essentially absent, technology is invoked for "names sake", is incidentally referred to, and the conceptual and analytical emphasis lies elsewhere such as in topics like power that might be of broad interest to IS researchers. According to these authors such research does not belong to the IS field. For instance the study of power could be done entirely without any reference to a IS in which case there is apparently no a-priori reason for other disciplines to draw upon IS research. Alternately, it can be shown how power is influenced through information systems. Such research while distinctly IS tends to be broadly defined and generalizable in the sense that any context where power imbalance might occur due to IT, IS research can serve as a useful source of guidance on (say) how to deal with the problem. This research is useful to a broad audience 5 An additional facilitator of second degree citations is when an article published at B is not "reprocessed" at B. That is an article that would be published otherwise at A has been published at B (say the article at B has 90% references from A and 10% from B). We doubt this is the case in the Ethics exemplar or in the context of the widespread second degree impact of Economics on Management. We would have to conclude that economic research gets published as is or with minimal changes in management journals which belies reality.
(thereby understating the impact of IS). Perhaps such an understatement is already reflected in their first level results. Wade et al.'s argument can be reinterpreted to mean that an IS article (see footnote 5) serves as a gateway for advertising other IS research. Indeed, from this lens such an approach is appropriate, but as correctly stated by the authors, it relies on extreme assumptions of influential works which are impossible to know ex-ante.
In sum we believe that Wade et al. have identified some useful concepts such as cross pollination of ideas and use of systems thinking that can serve as powerful conduits for IS to gain visibility. However, these recommendations, like the ones discussed above, may also carry caveats that need to be fully understood before strong prescriptions can be made.
Choosing Future Research Directions
We believe that articles such as Wade, et al. and Grover et al. provide a useful service to the discipline. Both studies go beyond rhetoric and provide data-based evidence for their position on the state of the field. They both demonstrate the promise and perils of sociometric methods.
The contrasting conclusions yield interesting insights on definitional issues regarding reference discipline, sensitivity of sociometric methods to journal baskets and assumptions, and the necessity to carefully build prescriptions within the limitations of the methods.
We do not wish to wade too deeply into the debate on whether the status of IS should be gauged from a broad perspective adopted by Wade et al. or a narrow perspective adopted by Grover et al. These perspectives have the intonation of our numerous introspective discourses on theory, core, and identity. Suffice it to say that a broader perspective is appealing since it can promote the wide business impact of research done in IS (as a specialty of Management), but it also carries the risk of underestimating the true impact in case of specialties like IS. The narrow perspective, on the other hand, creates non-substitutable knowledge, thereby more accurately depicting a specialty like IS; but it stands the risk of overestimating the impact of a discipline since evaluations are based only on the specialty-related work in other disciplines. We believe that IS should promote specialized knowledge that may not (currently) have a broad influence in other areas, but will impact growing and increasingly important IT-related sub-areas in other disciplines. Our study demonstrated that impact as we compared the reciprocity of references to and from the IS discipline and IS-related sub-disciplines in Management Science, Organization Science, Computer Science, and Marketing journals. Perhaps in time, with increasing pervasiveness of IT, resilient, age-old academic institutions in other disciplines (e.g., Finance) will be compelled to study IT-related phenomena germane to their domain. The two perspectives will then converge.
While working within the bounds of time and resources, both studies have understandably placed certain limits on the depth of analysis. One such limitation is overt reliance on the quantitative aspect of references such as counts. In any research study, references often serve different purposes, like motivational support, theoretical reasoning, hypotheses development, methodology support, and so on. Since neither study captures the type of input provided by each reference, the results may be biased (Vessey et al., 2002) . For instance, with respect to second degree citations, an influential IS article that draws 90% on IS references but develops its theoretical arguments from 10% non-IS references may not serve as a gateway to advertising IS research. Perhaps recognition of this fact may provide more accurate depictions of IS maturity, reduce the sensitivity in results arising from journal selection and conceptual differences in different studies, and allow more efficient cross comparison of different studies. Results from both studies are arguably an artifact of journal and article selection procedures, and we have shown in approximation how dramatic changes can result from revising these procedures. Both studies, however, clearly agree that if IS-related work is published in the journals of other disciplines, it bodes well for the field as a reference discipline. IS appears to be doing better in this regard.
We also believe that both of our studies potentially miss the impact of some very influential work on disciplines. For instance, Wade et al. present the low first-degree impact of Economics on other fields. Similarly, Grover et al. find weak inputs from Economics into IS (and none going the other way). However, Economics has enjoyed direct impact on many sub disciplines of Management and has even been proclaimed the queen of social sciences (Bazerman, 2005; Ferraro et al., 2005) . In fact, Economics has served as a reference discipline for Finance right from its inception: there is a separate sub-discipline of Finance (Financial Economics) that draws entirely upon economic reasoning. The reason for this underestimation is that many of the impacts of transaction cost economics on Management and IS (for instance) seem to come from influential books -which are ignored in both studies. Or perhaps, taking the broader approach discussed earlier may result in missing the subtle role played by different disciplines in enriching each other. Clarification of basic terms and a broader sociometric net may help in more objective examinations in the future.
Finally, both studies are in agreement that Economics does not draw upon IS. Attention needs to be provided in further work on the reasons underlying this result. In a recent article in the American Economic Review, Baily and Lawrence (2001) point out the impact of IT and the arrival of the new e-conomy. Following the insightful suggestions made by Wade et al., perhaps it might be possible to reverse the one-way interaction between IS and Economics. Similarly, Operations Management which is not considered in either study, may emerge as a knowledge sink for IS research, especially given the increasing focus on research in automated supply chains.
Conclusion
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